
ilMt,
îthful

pbe.

I ^***^oi noble roxm»
! yield up hie life7 an su™*.,
•rime. Themi. »ot 
unesemess shoot hie teturZ 
fsith in mortal promise 1 b-I 
and jet sublime the lesson r ^ 
■titnte is serene, nor has he th***1 
est suspicion that misplaced coL^: 
mU brmg him to an ontimel 
nobla grave. No I no 1 tE\5* k 
the principal is anticipated. r?1****
» out. Bo, .hill iTe,®1* «W 
m«n, with »d, coarse 
and so few opportunities fo?!X?1 
to have any sense of hone?? j
cares he for hie word ? tyW ^he* 
value of tribal! clemency? tT* “ h» I 
dastardly enough to come evT,,"^ U 
opposite side of the river seetL **• 
•elf among thenndergrowtb®^^ 
little time see hi» friend and eîKlf * 
perish in his stead^-law ub®t]t3te 
himself free. Can he afford 
doT°ng temptation 1 Whatwonld%î

The ease with which h« 
substitute gives promise for frocnre*S| that tribe/ VunSm ralKe°^ of

personal honour inclines m , "?0» that U he i. .lire h. mil ^ 
scene before the time exnirL aC **• 
he “tarn up” til 
bnke it will be to our habit of fortift/** 
human promisee with aeeuritiZÏ*7?* 1 
we in the habit of taking one 
our only security ? Whr un* a"r **•o with these Indians. /«.IIx n' 
mise to do a cXin thing,™1*'Z*? 
tam amount of money bn 1 JSLJÆ 
were as reliable as 2e ^^Jen d?7, 
dian. W>rd of an In.

Only a few more minnten .. <
to lb;rmir to redeem *»'• pledge.” ^ 

he does not appear right away, Urn Jiff
of another and innocent one pay« the 
forte,t. The final
fold li“ “d MfW SSt
lned. It is a critical moment. 
yon the substitute wonld your face pa£f? 

From the opposite bank a clear and
D TriI0,C®l.r,Dg out uP°n that middw 
The,rom Kentucky to

âk T?mflblB.5eeLtCCaratel7
ed. Time had been computed. He 
had never thought of betraying oonfi! 
dence, and hence coold not imagine anv 
uneasiness in the mind of his snbstu 
tute. Among those Indians it was not 
necessary for him to return day», nor
even hours, beforehand to relieve any 
possible embarrassment from suspicion 
and want of confidence. What a bless, 
ed state !

A canoe is dispatched to the opposite 
shore for him, and at the time named 
m bis sentence hi, manly form stand»
EtÜVïL * ”en* ot ®**h, and, hia% 
a ^ d hr™ reCeiTe” the well-barbed'1

! îS v ™el5rro7: He dmd honorably 
and honored.—Advocate.

E WESLEYAN.

A WORD TO THE YOUNG.

If you perceive that anything in your 
ways makes your parents unhappy, yon 
ought to have no peace until you have 
f^M it; and if you find yourself 
indifferent or insensible to their will 
and wishes, depend upon it yours is a
carnal, disobedient, ungrateful heart.
If you love them, keep their command, 
ments, otherwise love is a mere word 
m the month, or a notion in the fancy 
but not a ruling principle in the heart. 
1 hey know much of the world, yon 
very little; trust them,therefore, when 
they differ from you and refuse com-' 
pliance with your desire. They watch 
over you for your good, and are entitle 
ed to great deference and cheerful obe
dience. You may easily shorten the 
lives of affectionate and conscientious 
parents by misconduct, bad tempers, 
and alienation from their injunctions^ ,

r “*? ll!is sin bo laid to your charge; I 
—Ltgh Richmond.

‘

SPEAK KINDLY. k;
A young lady bad gone out to take a 

.wa.k ; she forgot to take a purse with 
her, and had no money in her po-ket. 
Presently she met a little girl with » 
basket on her arm.

“ Please, miss, will you 'buy some
thing from my basket ?” said the little 
girl showing a variety of book-marks, 
watch-cases, needle-books, etc

' “ 1 T s°rry 1 can’t buy anything
to-day, - said the young lady. “ I have 
n t any money with me. Your things 
look very pretty.” She stopped a mo
ment and spoke a few kind words to

11Y 11 ’.anJ as she passed she 
«aid again, •“ I am very sorry I can’t 

thmg from you to day.”
, miss, said the little girl, you’ve 

done me just as much good as if you
had Most persons that I meet say,

‘ a''.ty with you!’ hut you have 
i, Vi "k'm, V *° me> and I feel a heap 

'T," T, bitt was “considering the 
poor. IIow little it cost to do that!
, l,us taru to speak kindly and gently 
to the poor and suffering. ‘ If we have 7 
nothing else to give, lot us at least 

| give them our sympathy.
Bpeak gently, kindly, to the po,r;

L,et no harsh tone Oe heard:
T WUkaT! enouf>h they must endure,

>\ ithout an unkind word.
Speak gently, for ’tie like lhe j^d, : !

. W hose accents m^k and mild 
.Bespoke h i,, as lhe Son o- (iod,

lhe gracious holy Child

TEMPERANCE.
.«hell FIRE.”

\
BT J. B. GOÜOE.

In Dundee, many years ago, the 
Bight Hon. Lord Kinnaird was very 
anxious I should speak to the audi
ence of outcasts. I said, “ I am wili- 
jp j to speak to such an audience if you 
cau get them.” “ Oh,” he said, " the 
town missionaries will get the audi
ence, if ton will give the night" 
“ Very well ; Saturday night.” So on 
the Saturday eight I faced an audi
ence of eight hundred men and women 
in a sad state of degradation.

\Vbv, it seemed as if the last linger
ing trace of human beauty had been 
darned out by the hoof of debauchery 
—as if the image of God bad been 
wiped away, and the die of the devil 
stamped iu'its place. There were filthi
ness, nakedness, wretchedness. The 
very stench of the audience, as it came 
steaming up, was sickening. It was an 
awlul sight. The Provost with me, in 
company with a gentleman who is now 
preaching in London, v>d Mr. Rough, 
the Provost, said as we came in, “ Mr.

got * Fire’ in the 
“ What ffo yon

bed and go down on my knees, and 
never go back until daylight conn», 
and I keep saying, “ God keep me?"

Her daughter said, “ [ have seen my 
mother after she took the temperance 
pledge, on the bare floor in the bitter 
winter night, and I have said to her
* Come to bed, mother ; you’ll be cold.’
• No ! no ! I’ve had a dream, and I can
not get drunk any more.’ ”

That woman was to be seen wet or 
dry, hot or cold, rain or enow, going to 
the house of God to hear His word 
preached. Her photograph-wag subse
quently sent to me, and a letter saying 
“ Fire has kept her pledge for sixteen 
years. Her spare time is occupied in 
rescuing abandoned women. She has 
gone down to the depths and brought 
them ap. She has taken girls out of 
the streets and kept them in her poor 
miserable little home for weeks, to save 
them from temptation.”

Temperance, did not make that wo
man a godly woman ; signing the total 
abstinence pledge did not make her 
a Christian ; but the total abstinence 
principle removed a hindrance to her 
nearing and understanding the truth. 
The Gospel must be heard to be be
lieved ; and it must be believed to af
fect the life. When Jesus went to the 
tomb of Lazarus there was a stone over 
the door of that tomb. He could have

iti fit. but he 
used human agency,—“ Take ye away 
the stone !" They rolled it away. 
Then Jesus spoke, and Lazarus came 
forth.

Gough, you have 
house to-night 1” 
mean ?”

“ Do vou see that tall woman sitting 
by the platform ?” “ Yes." “ Her
nick-name is * Hell Fire.’ She is know^ removed it if he had seed fit 
by no other name in the vicinity of hre ’ 
residence. As she comes into the 
street the boys set up the ory of ‘Fiie !’
She is the most incorrigible drunkard, 
the most abandoned woman in Dundee.
Fifty three times she has been convict
ed xnd sentenced to terms of imprison
ment varying from four days to six 
mouths ; and not a policeman in the 
force will take her single-handed, 
have known three or four men work 
hard to drag her before me, the blood 
streaming down her face. And the 
power of her tongue is so awful that 
men who can stand anything in the 
way of common swearing will ran when 
* Fire ’ begins to blaspheme. • Now," 
said he, “ if she is jn humor, you will 
see such a row as you have never before 
seen in your life.”

I rose to speak to that audience, 
expected a row, and I do not like rows; 
so I spoke to the people very- tenderly 
and soothingly. I did not speak to 
them as things, or"beasts, or brutes, or 
outcasts, but *s men and women. I 
told them what I believed God meant 
them to be. I told them what I be
lieved they were. I told them what I 
believed they might be. I saw a naked 
arm and clenched fist raised, and I 
heard some one cry out in that crowd,
” Ob, my God 1 that is all true, man.”
The woman rose to her feet, aad swing
ing her arm round, she said, “ It is all 
true ; every word of it is true."

When I got through that speech, she 
came on the platform, and I thought 
she was going to tackle me. I did not 
like the looks of the woman. She was a 
strong, muscnlar woman, and. such sort 
of strong-minded women I do not want 
to come in contact with. She stood 
with her hand on her hips, and looked 
at me, and then began to speak. “ I 
am a bit of a beauty, am I not ? How 
do yon like the looks of me ?” I did 
not like her looks ; and she stepped to
wards me, I stepped back" Presently 
she came forward with a quick step, 
and I felt her hot breath on my face as 
she said, “ Would you give a body like 
me the pledge ?”

“ Yes ma’am.”
A gentleman came up and said, ‘‘Do 

not give her the pledge ; she is fooling 
you. She will be drunk before she 
goes to bed to-night. She cannotkeep 
it.” “ How do you know ?” “ Let
her alone ; she is fooling yon, I tell 
you.’, '• Ma’am, a gentleman here 
■ays that if you sign the pledge you 
cannot keep it.”

:• I cannot keep it ?—show me the 
man.”

“ Well,” I said, “ you need not 
quarrel about it. Can you keep it?”

“ If I say ‘I will,’ I can.”
“ Then you say you will.”

. “ I will.
*« Give me your hand.” She put her 

burning band in mine.
“ Put your name down.” She wrote 

it ; and the writing looked as if a fly 
had been put into the ink and set to 
run across the paper. I said, “Give me 
your hand again. You will keep the 
pledge?"

•• I will."
“ “I will come and see you before I 

go to America.”
And she said, “ Very well,” I’ll 

be glad to see you whenever you come.”
Some four years from that time I 

was giving » farewell in Dundee. A 
woman sat on the front seat, and did 
not take her eyes off me from the time 
l rose until I sat down. She was m- 
trodeced to me no longer ae Hell- 
fire,” bnt by her real name. IwotJ 
her house, and prtof wUishe “£to 
me I shall never forget. I wiA ! exmld 
give it to yon »» she stroke ft- She 
observed, "I am * poor ignorant body, 
aad whit little I hmjknoiTi^LN" 
knocked out of me the ,,i

I’LL MASTER YOU, IF I DIE FOR IT.

In the coarse of a recent address at 
Exeter Hall, Mr. John B. Gough said : “I 
knew » man in America who undertook 
to give np the habit of chewing tobacco. 
He put his hand in his pocket, took out 
bis plug of tobacco and threw it away, 
saying as he did ao, ‘ That’s the end of it. 
But it wae the beginning of it. 0, how 
be wanted it! He wonld lick his lipe, he 
would chew camomile, he wonld chew 
tooth-picks, quills—any thing to keep his 
jaws agoing. No use ; be suffered inten
sely. After eudaring the cravings for 
thirty-six or forty eight hours, he made 
np his mind. •Now, it’s no use suffering 
for a bit of tobacco ; I’ll go and get some.’ 
So he went and purchased another ping, 
and pot it in his pocket. ‘ Now,’ said he,
* when I want it awfully, I’ll take some.’ 
Well, be did want it awfully, end he said 
he believed that it was God’s good Spirit 
that was striving with him as he held that 
tobacco in hie band. Looking at it, he 
•aid ‘ I love you. Bnt are /on mÿ master 
or am I yours P Yon are a weed, and I 

a man. I’ll master you if I die for it^ 
Every time he wanted it he wonld take it 
out and talk to it. It was six cr eight 
weess before be could throw it away and 
feel easy; bnt he said the glory of the 
victory repaid for the struggle.”
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Headache, Erysipelas, 
i and akin *

-------- ----- , — ____ _ Rheumatism,
Eruptions and 8km Disease», Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 

euralria, as a Dinner Fill, 
tor Purifying the Blood,

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in theii 
operation, moving 
the bowels surelj 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.
. Ayer’s Pills have been known loi* 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power- 
fill effects, they ere, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they pripe much less 
than toe common purgatives, and never 
rive pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted t<> all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever firesh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

1 rmstaked bt

There is an advertisement in our columns 
to which we take much pleasure in refer
ring our readers, because we believe in it 
and can conscientiously and heartily re
commend it. We refer to Hall’s Hair 
Re newer. We remember many eases in 
onr midst of old and middle aged people 
who formerly wore grey hair, or whose 
locks where thin and faded, but who now 
have presentable head pieces, and with no 
little pride announce to their friends that 
they have’nt a grey hai^in their heads. 
It is a pardonable pride, and the world 
wonld be better off, if there was more of 
it, for when the aged make themselves at
tractive to others they are more certain 
to win and retain the esteem and respect 
to which a burden of well spent years en
titles them. Try Hall’s Hair Renewer if 
age or disease has thinned or whitened 
yonr locks and yon will thank ns for onr 
ad vice—PoM^Uandle New, Welltburq, W. 
Va.

Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. Sev
enty-five years ago he invented what is 
now called Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment 
the wonderful eucoeae ot which in the 
care of diseases ot the head, throat and 
lungs is truly astonishing. No family 
should be without it

Brown A Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVE THE NATION!
For It U sadly too time that thousands of CH L- 

SUl are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or msuSeient FOOD.

Fffi^iSos
la 8l aad a great deal more than we ha
Sttnitt WÏÏUTWSL deumté
and Imitable stomach, and especially adapted tor 
the SHFAHT and OEOWIHG CHILD.

lr>v i i Nursing Mothers 
and those suffering from Indigestion- Will -And 

that on trial

have claimed 
and easily

RFP --Sics
la all they san desire. It is eareAdlypat ap in tour~*m.

Constant users will And onr Ne. « sise (always
much largerthe most eeonomieel else to buy) now 

ban formerly, thus materially '«ssening the es

WOOLBICH, Dispensing and Family Cbemi* 
Upper Water btreeL Depot tor Ridgee Feed 

Pick He up Bitters, he., wit» a well aaeorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax. N.S,

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEQETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Ber. J. LATHERN.

ie 750
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, N.S.

Thousands of dollars might be annually 
saved to farmers if they wonld give freely 
of Sheridan’» Cavalry Condition Powder» 
to their horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and 
fowL They prevent disease and promote 
the growth. We said Sheridan’s. Those 
put up in large packs are utterly worth- 
lees.

The expenditure of brain power to ear
ly dr too severely in children often result 
in physical detelity; the nee of Fellows* 
Hypophosphitee exerts a singularly happy 
affect in each oases.

*• Decidedly Ike meet 
rkich has appeared in

originel beak on baptism 
mt years.”—Halifax

^“Swrehingaad treoshant.”—ToronU Guardian.

"A kimmisg spirit with eegent and pnweriti 
gl miSa -V-*— Witmew.
“ Ishslnriy rtyU. cleanly imassed srgaewnt sud 

lesaset dietisn.'—-Editer ef CmedUn Method*

ye•Veer lew. ef inUrpretettoe are sound end 
ant he oierthrewn ; year dsdnetf 

I end eeBolmsive."—Dr. Jew
‘Powerfully aad etonwntiy wriltoa.-—Arfmo. 
‘ Exhibits necaresy • 
meek, aad slthsagh mguhud the Mswa «& with iras i 
; theta ia displayed withal e <
• itmw.

mall tiro aenw o»t <d*EA
---------have » drswn, snil draw
am fighting; and then I get Wit •<

of Fellows’ 
their

Uotf aS&rtiro jaiorase ps from time te 
I time, rad maik‘ . tiro increase of red ■

c4-- 1*». IMS
jwSraeE of tiro

JOH* E 6ILD8BT, Jr., LLB.
▲ttera»]r-at-Lsw, KeUry Public, Con-

aWtaMT Supreme «art, Aa, *». 
Has renamed practice œ «s ownaeoenat 

AtAA BMDFOMD *OW
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Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerte 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependeat upon some of them.

By ita union with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and tcctng tl t 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nerrous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart aud Palpitation, Weakness of Lituiecl 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess af Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, ita virtues are not poueued bg eng 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying snch 

Ingredients es may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Ueuitalsk

And unie* afflicted with some disease involving 
▲mqlct* oaeaxic Lose, it will sustoin the sys
tem until" it reaches the age allotted to man by • 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepare, 
tien occupied many months, and were instituted 
with • view to curing that insidious dise*»,
—: TPBunCTLAB, nMimimfflL._____
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo
phosphites already in uae; for, although their 
nature was correct a» to theorg, their préparai ions 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused th# formation of fet and ret. 
era ted heat, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic effect upon the nerves end muscles wss, cii 
Lumscribed, and, owing to their dilated state, it 
solving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, weik :
A convenient, palatable remedy ; .
Unalterable by time ;

* Harmless, thongi used continuously, yet might 
be discontinued at any time witbeot any'ill effect 

Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote aaeimilstion ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.th# subjart to eneeessftiHy combat disease; 
And suEciently economical for all.
All this h* been indisputably attained. The 

success of the work is complete; end Fellows’ 
Bypophospbit* stands foremost among, t the rem
edies for chronic organic disses»», possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unit* with the food, end imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 

et th# system. Its effect» are first declared 
- df- * 1

GOSPEL HYMNS,
No. 3. By 

Sankey, McGranahan & Stubbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 arc for the most part New, 
ut very few of them haring been issued in No. 1 

or No. 2.
The price is the same as No's. 1 A 2.

Music and Words, stiff covers 0.35
M “ paper “

Words only paper 
Mailed post at these prices.

METHODST BOOK BOOM, Halifax.
CORNER GRANVILLE AN g SACK 

VILLE STREETS.

0.30
0.06

s NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam* 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

■END FOB PRIOB LIST.

ALSO

In all its Branches.
.AT. PHILLIP#

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-0 1878-0

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows

At 8.26 a.m. (Express) for Bt. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Kiveredu Loop, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 6AO p.m. (Express) for Bt. John and interme
diate station*.

will asxive :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from Bt. John, Pictou, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.16 e.m. (Exprès) from Bt. John and intern *- 

diet* stations.
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from Bivieredo Loup,Quebec 

Montreal, snd intermediate »tationi.|
C. J. BRYDGEB,

Gen. Bnpt. Gov’t Railway 
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878. nov ta

TAILORING l
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. B.,

geney for New T erk Faehltne
April 1876

IcSHAllS BILL 70UKDB7,
Manufacture those celebrated Belle for CaracBSi 
Acadbmiis, etc. Price List and Circulars sent fee

Henry IWoShane AC o.,
or. 2 78 lr BALTIMORE, MA

r.;
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
infinrooe ie on the brain end nervous subs lance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, nod rt- 
uewing the blood, thee causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
ef the previously weakened organs. .

. Being then, a tonic of the nerrous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there ia a demand far 
extrronlinaiy exertion, its use is invaluable, sin* 
it supolie* the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life ie watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : pled- 
ding. persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toiL

Stern necessity "may compel the student to etrain 
his powers beyond the dictât* of prudence, and 
the early premise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophosphites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, hot it 
will enable the tolling student to preserve hi» men
tal and narrons standard without detriment.

Nor»—Be suspicious of person» who reconnect' 
any nth* article as “just ae good " though bwi 
iag a similar name, and of the* who offer.tk< 
cheep* priced article.

Hera.—It ie enly th* Independent, well peehi 
and weteUUh thgeieiane who oan afliord to w«. 
scribe this remedy. Experience has prosed this. 
The highest da* medical men in every Urge eitj, 
where it ie known, recommend tt.
Prie» 11.60 pet Bottle, $7.60 for 

Six Bottle».
Orders addrsmed to
Perry Davi» A Son * Lawrence 

177 It. Feel Street, Heetresl, F.Q.

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
C~1 K. FREEMAN is now selling and will hew- 

J» alt* sell, the above celebrated Instrumente 
at the low-et figures, to match the times. I will 

also supply any other Organa required
Off SEASONABLE TEEMS u my mette le

AND
QtTICK 8ALS8.

Good discount to Cbarebw, Ministers, Ledges, Ae 
Ac. t irculars with information free.

GOOD A3ZKTB WAMTBD.
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. 8., General Agent
July 10 —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
8L John, N.B.

S8ETS 31st December, 1877 SM.MS 07
RESERVED FUND to Bert

same date 6,000 90
Deposit» Large or Small taken and internet at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days netiee 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid np Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in fear 
years. The Society offers first els* Inducements 
tor Depositors, Shareholders snd Borrowers.

For full particular» send for CiretUr-% 
THOMAS MJ IN,

A. A. STOCKTON, Irene leap
Preeidenl. Treater*.

July 10th

JAS.& W. PITTS
general

COIIISSIOX IIBCHill
Ship end Idiutuh Brokers,

WATER STREET 

ST. JOHN’S

MENEELT A COMP ANT

TROT, *. T.
Church Bells andII

Jaly 11S78—ly


